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Visiting yachtsmen who have been taking part in the Algoa Yachting Week regatta in Algoa Bay this week include (from the 
left) TONY ALLEN, MICHAEL KNOTT, HILTON BRENT, JOHN SHEPARD and BARRY OOSTHUIZEN, all from East London. 
Fifteen-year-old Michael Knott was the youngest sailor. Pictur~ by Jack Cooper 

Meek wins . . 
main pnzes 

Yachtsmen· praise Algoa Bay as 
By BILL GODDARD 

FIRST-TIME visitors to 
Post Reporter the Algoa Yacht Week re-

FORMER world sailing gatta, which finishes today, 
champion Geoff Meek went say Algoa Bay is the finest 
into the final round of the off-shore sailing venue on 
Algoa Yachting Week re- the South African coast. 
gatta in Algoa Bay today T t · ht Jd 
with the comfort of know- wen y-eig -year-o 

East London pharmacist 
ing that he had already won John Shepard, who has been 
the overall line-honours skippering an L26, said be-
and handicap awards. sides offering yachtsmen 

The Cape Town skipper an expansive stretch of flat 
and crew on the sleek llm water, the bay also seemed 
ocean-racer, Animula, built to be the tunnelling point of 
up an unassailable points a wide variety of winds. 
lead by winning the first "We've had a taste of 
four races of the competi- winds of varying velocities 
tion. and different directions, 

The Lavranos-designed which all go to test the 
sloop has also made a clean knowledge and capabilities 
sweep of the prizes in the of a skipper and crew," he 
section for Class One boats. said. 

Today's race, however, Shepard said he rated the 
will decide which competi- Algoa Bay regatta above 
tor takes the overall run- the annual Rothmans Week 
ners-up prize. and Lipton Cup events in 

Port Elizabeth skipper Table Bay. 
Chris Snijman and his crew First-time competitor 
on Mirage have finished Hilton Brent, who has been 
second to Meek in every crewing on the East London 
race, but Class Two com- sloop, Jackhammer, was 
petitor Alan Bushe and his equally enthusiastic "even 
crew on Due South have though this has been my 
built up an equally impres- first competitive outing". 
sive points tally by winning "The sailing conditions, 
every race for Buccaneers. friendliness of fellow com-

A light breeze was blow- petitors and general atmo-
ing today for the final sphere of the regatta have 

_r_ou_n_d_·_th_e_-b_u_o_y_r_a_c_e_. ____ m_o_r_e_ th_a_n impressed me 

finest sailing venue 
and I've really been bitten 
by the sailing bug,'.' he said. 

East London sales repre
sentative Tony Allen, who 
has been competing for the 
first time as a boat owner, 
said: "I have crewed in the 
Algoa regatta before and 
have always wanted to 
come here with my own 
boat. . 

"Organisation and sail
ing conditions make this 
the top in-shore event in the 
country." 

Even the youngest com
petitor taking part this 
week - 15-year-old East 
London schoolboy Michael 
Knott - was full of praise 
for the venue. 


